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Mandate
The Saskatchewan Mustard Development Commission (SaskMustard) was 
established in 2003 to represent the province's mustard growers.

THE SASKMUSTARD VISION
Investing in the future for mustard grower 
profitability.

THE SASKMUSTARD MISSION
Growing the mustard industry for the benefit of growers 
through research, communication, and market development programs.

saskmustard.com      |      spreadthemustard.com
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Richard Marleau, Chair
Ponteix, SK 
T: 306-380-5110
marleaurichard@sasktel.net
 
Derek Dewar, Vice-Chair
Swift Current, SK
T: 306-774-3508
dewar@sasktel.net

Dean Haack, Treasurer
Gravelbourg, SK
T: 306-648-7271
sdh@sasktel.net

Ivan Costley
Mossbank, SK
T: 306-354-7544
icostley@hotmail.com

Markus Caswell 
Bracken, SK
T: 306-293-7833
markus.r.caswell@gmail.com

Jack Myles 
Mossbank, SK
T: 638-355-7566
mylesjack100@gmail.com

Executive Director
Rick Mitzel
Saskatoon, SK 
306-914-5164
rick@saskmustard.com 

SaskMustard Office
AgriBiz Communications Corp
Adele Buettner, General Manager
Bay 6A – 3602 Taylor Street East 
Saskatoon, SK S7H 5H9 
T: 306-975-6629   |   F: 306-244-4497
info@spreadthemustard.com
saskmustard.com 

Ministerial Contact
Doug Pchajek 
Diector, Plant Industry Unit, 
Crops & Irrigation Branch
T: 306-787-4661
doug.pchajek@gov.sk.ca

 
 
Office Hours
Monday to Friday – 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

FO
LL

OW US ON TWITTER

@GrowMustard
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Message from the Chair

Ever have one of those situations where you know things 
are ending, but you are not sure where to begin? That is 
where I am at as I write this message. My term on the 
SaskMustard board has expired and my role as Chair 
ends in January 2020 so this is my last Message from 
the Chair. 

I have been fortunate to serve on the SaskMustard 
board for the better part of six years; I have seen a 
lot and learned some in that period of time. Prices 
for most mustard types have been below 30 cents per 
pound to near or above 50 cents per pound during 
my tenure. Mustard seeded acreage tends to gyrate 
around the same level, fluctuating with prices, while 
yields and profits depend largely on what happens with 
the weather. At this point I hope you are thinking to 
yourself, “I hope he learned more than that in the last 
five plus years.” I can assure you I did, and now I want 
to highlight some of the mustard industry's changes and 
accomplishments I witnessed during my residence 
as Chair.

The mustard breeding program conducted by Agriculture 
& Agri-Food Canada (AAFC) through Mustard 21 (M21) 
has released a few new open pollinated varieties, and 
in 2019 the long-awaited commercial release of the first 
hybrid brown variety occurred. Most of the feedback 
I have heard on the hybrid brown mustard has been 
favourable. Growers can also look forward to new hybrid 
yellow mustard varieties with improved yields and crop 
competitiveness within the next few years. 

In 2016/17 the Saskatchewan Ministry of Agriculture and 
SaskMustard updated the Mustard Production Manual. 
The previous version had not been updated or revised 
in decades. The new version is electronic and can be 
downloaded and printed from SaskMustard.com. A special 
thanks to the Saskatchewan Ministry of Agriculture and 
their staff for the time and effort on this project.

SaskMustard has been investing quite heavily in 
market promotion throughout the past few years. 
Originally there was a heavy focus on mustard for 
culinary purposes. Recently priorities have shifted more 
towards industrial food applications for the unique 
properties mustard possesses. The market promotion and 
development process takes time and energy and will 
bear fruit in the future.

On an organizational and personnel level, the mustard 
industry situation has evolved and changed recently. 
Previously there were three distinct bodies: SaskMustard, 
representing Saskatchewan mustard growers, the 

Canadian Mustard 
Association (CMA) 
representing the 
seed industry, 
processors and 
traders and M21 
the non-profit 
research branch 
jointly owned by 
SaskMustard and 
CMA. M21 has been 
very successful at 
accessing government research funds for the mustard 
industry under the guidance of CEO Dr. Pete Desai. In 
late 2018 Pete put the M21 board on polite notice that he 
was looking to retire and they should consider finding a 
replacement. Discussions between CMA and SaskMustard 
occurred and structurally it was determined that it may 
be possible to have the same person hired as CEO/
Executive Director while fulfilling the unique functions 
of both organizations that are required by law. Rick 
Mitzel, PAg, was the successful applicant to fill the role. 
It is hoped with Rick’s extensive sales and leadership 
experience within the ag industry that he can lead and 
expand the mustard industry value chain into the future. 
We wish him the best.

Now I want to thank a few people for their past 
contributions to the mustard industry:

Kevin Hursh, for all your years of service as the Executive 
Director for SaskMustard.

Pete Desai, for your past leadership and guidance of M21.

Dorothy Murrel, for your years of service on the M21 
board as the neutral tie breaker and for your work on 
the recent executive director search.

The current and previous SaskMustard board members, 
for their governance and vision for growers’ futures.

The researchers and contractors involved with mustard 
industry related projects.

The Saskatchewan mustard growers for letting me serve 
them over the last six years.

Sincerely,

 

Richard Marleau
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Management Report

The future for our provinces mustard growers is very 
optimistic. This is due to the advancements in breeding 
techniques and our work on the new varieties in 
development. In the coming seasons, our producers can 
look forward to higher yields and more value in their 
fields, and that is a positive thing. In the past year, 27 
growers planted hybrid brown mustard and the results 
were as expected: a significant yield increase over 
that of the standard open-pollinated varieties. As we 
all know, the lack of moisture in the spring created a 
challenging growing year, but at the end of the day, the 
growers who planted AAC Brown 2018 were happy with 
the results. 

The Mustard Field Day was held on July 19, 2019 in Swift 
Current and the turnout was strong. The day consisted of 
growers touring the mustard field trials demonstrating 
the new AAC Brown 2018 mustard along with seeding 
rates and different nitrogen rates appropriate for these 
hybrids. The hybrids showed about a 20% increase in 
yield over the open-pollinated varieties. The field day 
created a lot of interest in the hybrid Brown 18 and 
growers are asked to call their local distributors to 
reserve seed before it is sold out. 

As with the majority of crops this past year, the 
challenging weather affected our trials so we will 
continue to run field trials with Wheatland Conservation 
Area this year to determine the optimum level of 
nitrogen usage and proper seeding rates for hybrid 
brown mustard. In 2020 these trials will be looked after 
by the Ministry of Agriculture and the sites will be at 
Indian Head, Swift Current and Redvers Saskatchewan.

SaskMustard sponsored the Sask Soil Conservation 
Association this past year to help them develop their soil 
and water conservation programs and awareness as well 
and increase their value for growers.

SaskMustard and Mustard 21 are exploring new uses 
for mustard components to grow demand and help 

growers find new 
markets for their 
mustard. I have 
met with key staff 
at the University of 
Saskatchewan to 
initiate experiments 
to increase the 
usage of mustard 
outside the culinary 
realm. These studies 
range from using 
mustard’s antibacterial properties for bedding purposes 
with cattle and swine to help keep the pens sanitized, to 
using mustard oil as a coating on wood burning pellets 
to repel moisture and increase shelf-life. These projects 
are underway with the goal to increase the crops 
versatility, drive demand and, consequently, increase 
mustard acres. 

The results on some of these studies will be reported 
later in the new year and we are expecting positive 
outcomes for mustard producers.

As you can see, these are exciting times for mustard 
growers. These are just a few examples of the work 
SaskMustard and Mustard 21 are doing for the benefit of 
the industry. With the investigation into new uses for the 
simple mustard seed, we are striving to promote market 
diversity and increase demand for this crop to the 
benefit of all Saskatchewan mustard producers.

I look forward to working for you this year.

Regards,

 

Rick Mitzel

Rick Mitzel, Executive Director
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Marketing Report

SaskMustard continued to actively promote mustard 
across North American in 2019. This was done through 
the promotion of the Spread the Mustard brand and 
engaging with chefs and other influencers, attending 
culinary events and conferences, and connecting through 
social media. 

SpREAD THE MUSTARD 

In August 2018, the new consumer-focused website, 
www.spreadthemustard.com, was launched. The goal 
of this website and social media presence is to increase 
mustard’s profile in consumers’ kitchens and dining 
choices. The website shares information in five different 
areas of interest: cooking with mustard, recipes, health 
& nutrition, food service & manufacturing and about 
mustard. We continue to be very pleased with the new 
platform and use the brand as our public face when 
traveling to international culinary events. We look 
forward to expanding the content in 2020.

The Spread the Mustard electronic newsletter was 
also created in 2018. This quarterly newsletter features 
mustard recipes and videos and is distributed to members 
of the culinary community and shared on the website. 

WORKINg WITH FOOD INFlUENCERS

SaskMustard maintains our membership in both 
the Saskatoon and Regina chef’s associations. This 
relationship allows us to build relationships within the 
Saskatchewan food community. We also connect with 
the Saskatchewan Polytechnic Culinary Arts program on 
a regular basis to help influence the next generation of 
local chefs to use more Saskatchewan grown mustard in 
their cooking. 

We continue to focus on encouraging foodies, chefs and 
food professionals to use mustard in new and unique 
ways. We also continue to tweak our social media 
messaging to target more specific audiences within the 
food professionals, foodservice and food manufacturing 
areas. 

MARKETINg MISSIONS

International Association of Culinary Professionals 

The International Association of Culinary Professionals 
(IACP) is a not-for-profit organization that consists 
of over 3,000 magazine/newspaper editors, food 
media, cookbook authors, chefs, food bloggers and 
food innovators. In May 2019, SaskMustard attended 
the IACP annual conference in Santa Fe, New Mexico, 
which brought together over 600 culinary influencers. 
Our marketing team shared food samples and mustard 

resources at IACP’s 
culinary expo at 
the conference 
and this increased 
mustard’s visibility 
and helped us 
connect with 
influential leaders 
in the world of 
food.

International 
Foodservice 
Editorial Council 

SaskMustard has continued our membership with the 
International Foodservice Editorial Council (IFEC). This 
organization provides us with access to networking 
opportunities, a valuable directory of foodservice 
and food manufacturing magazines editors and food 
communicators. SaskMustard attended the 2019 IFEC 
conference in Madison, Wisconsin in October and 
sponsored a tasting session for attendees. SaskMustard 
also met one-on-one with some of North America’s top 
editors and marketing professionals to discuss sharing 
information about mustard with their food-engaged 
readers. We continue to follow up with these contacts. 

Further to these missions, we added many new contacts 
to our email and newsletter database and social media 
following to keep mustard on their minds. 

MUSTARD RESOURCES

Mustard Makeovers & More!

SaskMustard continues to share the Mustard Makeovers 
& More! 100 Marvellous Recipes for Busy Families 
cookbook. In 2019, we partnered with the Ontario Home 
Economics Association to distribute 250 cookbooks to 
their membership. This partnership was a great way 
to build relationships amongst food communicators. 
We also continue to market the Mustard Makeovers & 
More! through the SaskBooks organization who makes 
it available at tradeshows and conventions across the 
province and internationally. 

Spread the Mustard Photo Collection

The Spread the Mustard Photo Gallery on SmugMug 
provides our stakeholders, culinary writers and editors 
with a large portfolio of high-quality photos of recipes 
and mustard in its various forms. These photos are 
used as material for our website and social media and 
promoted as free stock images to our followers. There is 

Adele Buettner, General Manager
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a gallery that outlines the mustard production timeline 
with details on the different steps in production. There 
are also galleries for each of our three cookbooks that 
link viewers back to the recipes featured in the images. 
Bright colourful stock photos by food photographer Bob 
Deutscher are also available to accompany articles and 
social media posts relating to mustard.

We also continue to share the Spread the Mustard recipe 
collection with guests during our marketing missions as 
this publication is full of influential contributors. 

Videos for Social Media

Our Spread the Mustard campaign shared ten 
previously-created ‘hands and pans’ videos and created 
two new videos to promote mustard as a flavourful 
cooking ingredient. These videos are featured on the 
Spread the Mustard website, and shared through 
Facebook, Instagram, YouTube and Twitter.

SpONSORSHIp

Ag in the Classroom

SaskMustard happily donated mustard seed to 
Agriculture in the Classroom for use in their Little Green 
Thumbs Program. This project allows grades three 
through six students the opportunity to grow food in their 
classroom. 

National Mustard Museum 

SaskMustard continues to support the National Mustard 
Museum in Middleton, Wisconsin through an annual 
donation to assist with the costs of maintaining our 
interactive display about Canadian mustard. The 
National Mustard Museum is the only such museum 
in the world and hosts approximately 35,000 guests 
annually. Staff had the pleasure of visiting the museum 
in October during our attendance at the IFEC Conference 
in nearby Madison, Wisconsin. We were pleased with 
the condition of the display and grateful for all that the 
curator does to promote mustard as the world's most 
versatile condiment. 

SOCIAl MEDIA & WEbSITES 

In early 2019, we used funding provided through 
the Agri-Marketing Program to translate 
SpreadTheMustard.com and add a French component 
to the website, thus expanding our audience. We also 
put effort into curating the online recipe collection 
and investing in a website plug-in that allows for easy 
searchability of our growing database. The website has 
since been optimized for search engine compatibility and 
traffic has increased month-over-month since its launch.

Visits to our new website continue to grow and we 
currently average about 1500 visits each month. To 
keep our content fresh, we post 1 to 2 articles per month 
to the site. The goal is to strengthen our food-service 
information by working with a few restaurants and chefs 
to develop new content for this area of the website. New 
content also becomes part of our social media plan and 
the information is pushed out on all platforms. 

We have partnered through Farm & Food Care SK 
and their new CanadianFoodFocus.org website to link 
to recipes from our website in their content strategy. 
This partnership has no cost to us and has boosted our 
website visits. Currently, their website is second only to 
Google in driving traffic to our website. 

Spread the Mustard has been active across many 
different social media platforms in 2019 including 
Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, Pinterest, Smug Mug Photo 
gallery and Instagram. Our Pinterest account is the 
most popular of our social media accounts with the 
largest and growing reach. With the new social media 
friendly website and recipe database we are able to 
direct followers to the website and create a synergistic, 
engaging social media strategy. 

We also continue to tweak each platform’s content 
to improve impressions and to target more specific 
audiences within the food professionals, foodservice and 
food manufactures areas. 

As a result, several restaurants, food magazines, food 
manufacturers and prepared mustard producers such 
as Coleman’s, Cian’s Gravelbourg, Plochman’s, Eden 
Foods, Kozlik’s, Kiki’s… follow us and frequently share and 
engage with our content. 

This past year we reached over half a million consumers 
with our combined social media efforts on Facebook, 
Instagram, Twitter and Pinterest. 

Follow @SpreadtheMustard on Instagram, Facebook and 
Twitter and search for ‘Spread the Mustard’ on Pinterest 
and YouTube. 

For grower events and production and agronomic 
updates, follow @GrowMustard on Twitter.
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SaskMustard Annual General Meeting
Thursday, January 16, 2020
Hall A, World Trade Centre at
Prairieland Park, 
Saskatoon SK AgENDA

8:30 a.m. Registration

8:50 a.m. Chairman's Address 
Richard Marleau

9:00 a.m Hybrid Mustard Breeding Update: Yellow, 
Brown and Oriental 
Bifang Cheng, Mustard Breeder, AAFC 

9:30 a.m. Growing Hybrid Brown Mustard: Benefits 
and Challenges 
Scott Horner, General Manager, Hy Tech 
Production Ltd.

10:00 a.m. 2019 Hybrid Brown Mustard Trial Results 
Lana Shaw, Research Manager, South East 
Research Farm

10:30 a.m. Coffee

10:45 a.m. Mustard Research Projects for 2020 
and Beyond 
Rick Mitzel, Executive Director, Mustard 21 
Canada Inc.

11:05 a.m.  Results of Large-scale Plots of 
AAC Brown 2018 
Howard Love, Mustard 21 Research Scientist

12:00 p.m. Lunch

12:45 p.m. Annual Business Meeting

1:15 p.m.* Mustard Market Outlook 
Chuck Penner, Leftfield Commodity Research 

*could be earlier or later depending on length of ABM



ABM Agenda

SaskMustard Annual Business Meeting
Thursday, January 16, 2020
Hall A, World Trade Centre at
Prairieland Park

AgENDA
12:45 p.m.
 
Call to Order and Opening Remarks

Approval of Agenda

Approval of Minutes

Financial Review
Twigg & Co. 

Approval of Budget

Annual Report 2018-2019 and 
Proposed Activities 2019-2020
State of the Industry, Richard Marleau, Chair

Resolutions

New Business

Adjourn Meeting 
 

MOTIONS TO bE pRESENTED
•	That	the	Agenda	be	approved	as	presented.

•	That	the	minutes	of	the	January	17,	2019	meeting	be	
approved as presented.

•	To	appoint	an	Audit	Chair.

•	That	the	SaskMustard	audited	financial	statements	for	
the year ending July 31, 2019 be approved as presented.

•	That	the	SaskMustard	Budget	for	2019/2020	be	
approved as presented.

•	That	SaskMustard	appoint	Twigg	&	Company	as	auditor	
for the year ending July 31, 2020.

•	That	the	State	of	the	Industry	report	be	approved	as	
presented.

•	To	adjourn	the	January	16,	2020	Annual	Business	
Meeting.

8
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Annual Business Meeting Minutes

Meeting called to order by Chair Marleau at 12:46 p.m.  
 
1. Approval of Agenda:

 Motion #1
 That the agenda of the January 17, 2019 Annual 

Business Meeting be approved as presented.
 Curtis Dunnington/Dean Haack/Carried

2. Minutes of the January 11, 2018 Annual 
General Meeting

 Motion #2
 That the minutes of the January 11, 2018 Annual 

Business Meeting be approved as presented.
Curtis Dunnington/Garrett Brown/Carried

3. Financial Review
 Hursh reviewed the audited financial statements for 

the year ending July 31, 2018.

 Motion #3
 That Ivan Costley be appointed as Audit Chair.  

Curtis Dunnington/Ron Saunders/Carried

 Motion #4
 That the SMDC audited financial statements for the 

year ending July 31, 2018 be approved as presented.  
Markus Caswell/Curtis Dunnington/Carried

4. Approval of the Budget
 Hursh reviewed the 2019-2020 budget. 

 One attendee asked if the board was concerned to 
present a deficit budget, especially after a deficit 
budget in the previous year. Hursh and Marleau 
explained that the board plans for leaner years (like 
last year and the current year) by building a reserve 
fund in years of higher mustard sales.

 Another question was raised as to whether Sask 
Mustard is doing enough market development work. 
Marleau explained that market development is still 
important to Sask Mustard, but current research 
opportunities with Mustard 21 are the priority this year.

 A third question concerned how check-off revenues in 
the past year compared with previous years.

 Motion #5
 To approve the SMDC Budget for 2019-2020 be 

approved as presented.
Trent Dewar/Ron Saunders/Carried

 Motion #6
 That Sask Mustard appoint Twigg & Company as 

auditor for the year ending July 31, 2019. 
Garrett Brown/Curtis Dunnington/Carried

5. State of the Industry
 Marleau highlighted elements from the Message from 

the Chair and the Management Report that were 
included in the annual report.

 Motion #7
 To approve State of the Industry Report as presented. 

Derek Dewar/Curtis Dunnington/Carried

6. Resolutions
 None received.

7. New Business
 None brought forward.

8. Adjournment

 Motion #8
 To adjourn the SMDC January 17, 2019 Annual 

Business Meeting.
Curtis Dunnington

JANUARY 17, 2019 – Hall A, Prairieland Park, Saskatoon SK
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Approved Budget

2019-2020
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2019/2020
REVENUE

AMP FUNDING 43,872 
PROJECT INCOME - OTHER 0 
CHECK OFF INCOME 380,000 
COOKBOOK SALES 0 

ADOPT PROJECTS 20,000 
INVESTMENT/INTEREST INCOME 14,000 
MISCELLANEOUS INCOME 1,000 
REFUNDS 13,000 
SPONSORSHIP INCOME 0 

TOTAL REVENUE 445,872 

EXPENSES
ADOPT PROJECTS 20,000 

RESEARCH PROJECTS

 20,000 
Market Development

CULINARY/MARKETING PROJECTS (INCLUDES AMP) 90,000 
STRATEGIC INITIATIVE 0 

 90,000 
Research

 MUSTARD 21  200,000 

 200,000 
Industry Communications

ANNUAL MEETING 10,000 
MEETINGS, SHOWS, FIELD DAYS 3,000 
NEWSLETTER 10,000 
SPONSORSHIPS 3,000 
WEBSITE 4,000 

 30,000 
Director Per Diem and Expenses

DIRECTOR EXPENSES 13,000 
DIRECTOR PER DIEM 16,000 

 29,000 
Administration

AUDIT AND ACCOUNTING FEES 7,000
BANK SERVICE CHARGES 350 
BOARD MEETING EXPENSE 2,500 
ELECTION 7,000 
INSURANCE 1,250 
LEGAL FEES 2,000 
MEMBERSHIPS/SUBSCRIPTIONS 2,500 
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES 200 
OFFICE EXPENSE 5,000 
RENT 7,500 
SERVICE CONTRACT - BOOKKEEPING 10,000 
SERVICE CONTRACT - LEVY CENTRAL 10,000 
SERVICE CONTRACT - MANAGEMENT 86,000 
STAFF TRAVEL 1,000 

 142,300 

Total Expenses 511,300 

Net earnings (loss) for period [ 65,428 ]



Payee List

2018-2019
Personal Services
Honorariums
Costley, I. 4,820
Dewar, D. 4,900
Haack, D. 3,700
Caswell, Marcus 400
Marleau, R. 5,625

Reimbursement for Expenses
Costley, I. 2,257
Dewar, D. 3,009
Haack, D 2,384
Caswell, Marcus 1,380
Marleau, R. 2,557

Total Personal Services 31,031

Research and Development (Threshold $5,000)
Mustard 21 Canada Inc. 200,000
Wheatland Conservation Area Inc 9,400
Misc. expenses under $5000
 209,400

Extension (Threshold $5,000)
AgriBiz Communications Corp 113,913
BlueSky Ideas 17,381
Saskatoon Fastprint 9,871
Prairieland Park 5,314
Misc. payments under $5,000 7,993
 154,472

Supplier Payments (Threshold $5,000)
Ag. Council for Saskatchewan 9,728
Hursh Consulting & Communications 83,806
Misc. payments under $5,000 8,118
 101,679

Other Payments (Threshold $5,000)
Levy Refunds 8,739
Misc. payments under $5,000 8,739
 505,321
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